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InterMetro Communications Announces 
Network Expansion of Direct End-Offices 

 

SIMI VALLEY, Mar 17, 2014 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE via COMTEX) -- 
InterMetro Communications, Inc. (symbol: IMTO) announces an expansion of 
direct end-office coverage to InterMetro's existing FGD Network. This expansion 
significantly extends InterMetro's direct end-office coverage within the United 
States and will provide additional "high availability" services across its current and 
new offerings.  

With this expansion, InterMetro will further address growing market needs for 
"high availability" Direct Voice Termination, DID, and Origination services. "This 
network expansion will provide customers with the added capabilities the market is 
demanding by eliminating complexities potentially introduced by the use of 
multiple providers within a call stream. This topology ensures increased quality 
and direct availability," says Charles Rice, CEO. InterMetro leverages its 
proprietary next-generation technology to facilitate deeper integration for higher 
interoperability and help the market toward true convergence.  

"This announcement marks an exciting time for InterMetro," says Eric Fuchs, CSO 
of InterMetro. "The voice market is requesting (and in many cases requiring) direct 
end-office coverage; InterMetro is committed to responding to and fulfilling our 
customers' (and future customers) market needs."  

About InterMetro Communications:  

InterMetro Communications is a leading facilities-based IP communications 
provider of enhanced voice and data communication services. InterMetro owns and 
operates a national, private, proprietary voice-over Internet Protocol (VoIP) 
network infrastructure powered by state-of-the-art switching equipment and 
software. InterMetro's robust network transports carrier-quality, cloud-based 
enhanced voice and data services that are packaged into customized products. This 



network powers some of the industries' leading providers of converged 
communication services such as: wholesale transport carriers, wireless providers, 
broadband phone companies, VoIP service providers, prepaid service providers, 
and voice-enabled application service providers. InterMetro's experienced team has 
a customer-centric approach with a proven track record of success.  
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